Action Plan Worksheet
Date:
Name:

UMW Conference:

City, State:

UMW District:

Phone Number:

UMW Unit:

Email Address:
UMW Leadership Position(s):
Other leadership positions within UMW, UMC and other entities – position and org (e.g.
school board):

Vision
What is the just energy for all future you envision for your community/world? What kind of
change do you want to see?

What are the ASSETS of your UMW?

YOUR UMW
What MOTIVATES your UMW?
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What are the main excuses or reasons why
members would not want to advocate for
just energy for all?

What are the health issues you see in your
UMW?

How can the concerns, health realities, assets/gifts, passions and vision of your UMW
become opportunities to advance Just Energy for All with your UMW (unit, district,
conference)?

Goal Setting
How do you want to advance just energy for all with your UMW?
Note: Be as specific as possible (Think SMARTIE - Strategic, Measurable, Ambitious, Realistic,
Time-Bound, Inclusive, Equitable). This is a draft goal. Please make sure to revise this goal so
that it supports the environmental justice and climate justice work that is happening at your
local, state or national level.
Within the next four years
Next 12 months
Next 3 months

Mapping Out Possibilities
Who do I want to reach out to?

By when?
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What is my ask?

Which UMW members can I connect
with whom are already engaged?

Who are potential UMW members to
bring in?

Possible Environmental Justice, Climate
Justice Organizations to partner or
connect with (e.g. state/local NAACPs,
state IPL, coalition members of Climate
Justice Alliance)
1.
2.
3.
Possible resource people/groups: (for
their skills, knowledge, financial
resources, etc.)

Next Steps
What is my first step – something to do in the next week?
What do I want to accomplish in the next month?
Is there anything that might be immediately difficult? If so, how can I overcome that?
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How can United Methodist Women National be helpful?

Please email a copy of this action plan to UMW at climatejustice@unitedmethodistwomen.org
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